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a b s t r a c t 

Variable, low-cost, low-carbon electricity that would otherwise be curtailed may provide a substantial economic 

opportunity for entities that can flexibly adapt their electricity consumption. We used historical hourly weather 

data over the contiguous U.S. to model the characteristics of least-cost electricity systems dominated by variable 

renewable generation that powered firm and flexible electricity demands (loads). Scenarios evaluated included 

variable wind and solar power, battery storage, and dispatchable natural gas with carbon capture and storage, 

with electrolytic hydrogen representing a prototypical flexible load. When flexible loads were small, excess gen- 

eration capacity was available during most hours, allowing flexible loads to operate at high capacity factors. 

Expanding the flexible loads allowed the least-cost systems to more fully utilize the generation capacity built 

to supply firm loads, and thus reduced the average cost of delivered electricity. The macro-scale energy model 

indicated that variable renewable electricity systems optimized to supply firm loads at current costs could supply 

∼25% or more additional flexible load with minimal capacity expansion, while resulting in reduced average elec- 

tricity costs ( ∼10% or less capacity expansion and ∼10% to 20% reduction in costs in our modeled scenarios). 

These results indicate that adding flexible loads to electricity systems will likely allow more full utilization of gen- 

eration assets across a wide range of system architectures, thus providing new energy services with infrastructure 

that is already needed to supply firm electricity loads. 
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. Introduction 

Effective integration of variable renewable power generation re-

ains one of the biggest challenges for a low-carbon electricity sec-

or [1] . Regions with substantial installed quantities of wind and solar

ower, such as California, Texas, Germany, and Great Britain are expe-

iencing increasing amounts of curtailment, which stimulates interest

n flexible, productive uses for this intermittent, low-cost, low-carbon

lectricity [2–4] . 

A combination of load-following generators, energy storage, expan-

ion of grid transmission, and load flexibility could effectively fill gaps

etween non-dispatchable generation and inflexible demand [5] . Load-

ollowing generation can increase and decrease output to meet sys-

em needs regardless of season [6,7] . The role of low-carbon, load-

ollowing generation in achieving deep decarbonization in electricity

ystems (80% to 100% reduction of CO 2 emissions from current levels)

as been extensively evaluated [8–10] . 

Expanding battery energy storage and/or transmission networks in-

reases system flexibility and smooths out the variability in electricity
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upplied by wind and solar generation [11–13] . Long-duration energy

torage technologies, such as power-to-gas-to-power (PGP), pumped hy-

ropower, and compressed air energy storage, are also being explored

o provide flexibility by storing excess produced energy for use during

ater weeks, months, or years [14–16] . 

Flexible electricity loads, such as smart home appliances, can alter

heir operations within constraints to respond to signals from electricity

ystems [17] . Demand response programs, which can coordinate flexible

oads within an electricity system, have been studied and deployed in

ndustrial [18] , commercial [19] , and residential [17,20] applications.

lexible loads can also be added to electricity systems by electrifying

ther energy end uses, such as transportation or space heating [21–23] .

Cross-sector couplings through power-to-gas (PtG) technologies can

roduce fuel (usually hydrogen or methane) for non-grid uses [24–26] .

he economics of wind-powered electrolysis has been assessed for fa-

ilities connected to the electric grid [27,28] . These studies have an-

lyzed system configurations and operations that produced least-cost

lectrolytic hydrogen, with a decision made at every time step regard-

ng whether the generated wind power should be used for electrolysis

r sold to the electric grid. 
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Previous studies have shown the magnitude of generation overbuild

hat may be required to reliably supply electricity in future low-carbon

lectricity systems [9] . This overbuild may lead to generation curtail-

ent, which can result in periods of nearly free or even negatively priced

lectricity [2,3] . Our work focuses on the cost of using the unused or

urtailed electricity for a new electricity user, how much electricity is

vailable economically, and how quickly the most economical electric-

ty is exhausted as new electricity uses expand. The trade-off between

) utilization of intermittent “free ” electricity with intermittent use of

he flexible assets, and 2) systems that operate nearly continuously us-

ng more costly, predictable electricity, determines the economic value

roposition for the energy services provided by the flexible load. 

Accordingly, we have evaluated least-cost, low- and zero-carbon

lectricity systems that supply both historical electricity system loads

firm loads) and a prototypical flexible electricity load that embodied

he production of electrolytic hydrogen for use in other sectors. We in-

rementally varied the fraction of energy delivered to the flexible load

rom 0% to 100% of total delivered energy (total load). We define an

lectricity system that serves a 100% flexible load as a system that sup-

lies zero firm load and is a dedicated, stand-alone hydrogen producing

ystem. The stepwise approach and focus on the evolving economic op-

ortunity for a generic flexible load distinguishes this work from previ-

us studies, and allows us to address three main issues: 

1. How do electricity costs for the firm load and flexible load scale with

the fraction of electricity that supplies the flexible load? 

2. How much flexible load can be added to the system before genera-

tion curtailment becomes insubstantial and new generation capacity

is needed to supply the flexible load? 

3. How do costs for hydrogen production scale with the fraction of elec-

tricity that supplies the flexible load? 

Multiple low- and zero-carbon electricity system technologies were

odeled: wind, solar photovoltaic, dispatchable natural gas generation

hat used carbon capture and storage (CCS), and short-term battery en-

rgy storage. The abstract flexible load embodied herein by electrolytic

ydrogen production is broadly applicable to different flexible load op-

ions as well as to a combination of flexible load technologies. 

We are interested in dynamical relationships and system character-

stics, and do not attempt to predict future absolute costs or detailed

uture electricity system architectures. Therefore, we have used current

sset costs for all generation, energy storage, and hydrogen production

ssets. The variable renewable energy resource profiles were obtained

y selecting high-output regions across the contiguous U.S. (CONUS)

or wind- and solar-power generation. Hourly resource variability was

btained from a historical weather data set that allows reconstruction

f the wind and solar resources [29] . Electric load profiles with hourly

esolution were obtained for the CONUS from the U.S. Energy Informa-

ion Administration [30] . Lossless transmission was assumed between

eneration and load. We parameterized around a wide range of future

sset costs to establish the robustness of our conclusions regarding the

ystem behavior. 

. Material and methods 

.1. Macro-scale energy model 

A relatively simple, transparent, macro energy model (MEM) was

sed to represent an electricity system coupled with an electrolysis fa-

ility ( Fig. 1 ) [8,16,31–33] . The system was determined by a least-cost

inear optimizer that solved for the installed capacities and hourly dis-

atch for all technologies included in the system. The firm load was

upplied at each hour by dispatched power plus dispatched stored en-

rgy. The quantity of electricity that supplied the flexible load (i.e., for

ydrogen production) was constrained on an annual basis. 

The mathematical formulation of the model is presented in

ection 2.2 . At each hourly time step, energy was balanced in the model.
2 
 demand response mechanism allowed the model to supply less than

he demanded firm load, at a high cost, as economically warranted. Sce-

arios without a demand response mechanism are presented and dis-

ussed in Section S.13. Generation resources that dispatched less than

heir maximum possible hourly output provided “unused ” generation,

nd unused wind or solar generation is specifically denoted as “cur-

ailed ” generation. The annual sum of used and unused generation is

he “total available generation, ” where “available generation ” at a given

ime is the amount of generation that would be produced if all genera-

ion assets were operating at full capacity. 

Low- and zero-carbon emission scenarios included the “Dis-

atch, ” “Dispatch+Renew+Storage, ” and “Renew+Storage ” scenarios

 Table 1 ). A combined-cycle natural gas facility with 90% efficient CCS

as used to represent dispatchable, low-carbon generation technolo-

ies. Fig. 1 represents the Dispatch+Renew+Storage scenario. Long-

uration energy storage was also modeled via PGP (power-to-gas-to-

ower) as a possible asset (Section S.18). 

The “flexible load fraction ” was defined as the fraction of electric

ower supplied for electrolysis (flexible load) divided by the total load

electricity supplied for the firm load plus electricity supplied for the

exible load), calculated annually ( Eq. (1) ): 

exible load fraction = 

flexible load (
firm load + flexible load 

) . (1)

or each modeled scenario, the flexible load fractions considered ranged

rom 0 (only firm load present) to 1 (only flexible load present) in steps

f 0.01, resulting in 101 cases. The firm load profile was held constant

cross all cases except when the flexible load fraction equaled 1 and no

rm load was present. A cost of hydrogen production could not be de-

ned when the flexible load fraction was 0, whereas a cost for supplying

he firm load could not be defined for a flexible load fraction of 1. In

hese cases, the system behavior was simulated with additional cases

aving flexible load fractions of 0.000001 and 0.999999. 

The model was based on existing technologies and current cost es-

imates ( Table 2 ). The fixed capital investment for each system compo-

ent represented the purchase cost for each component and installation,

ncluding all ancillary components and needs during installation such as

nstrumentation, piping, electrical, buildings, and service facilities [34] .

 fixed hourly cost was calculated that included the fixed capital in-

estment plus fixed annual O&M costs. Variable O&M and variable fuel

osts were included as appropriate. Additional battery storage details

ncluded a 1% per month self-discharge rate [35] and a 1:4 power ca-

acity to energy capacity ratio. This ratio was based on market trends

or Li-ion systems paired with solar PV to reduce solar curtailment and

etter align power output with electricity system demand [36] . 

The baseline characteristics and costs for a polymer electrolyte mem-

rane (PEM) water electrolyzer that produced hydrogen were taken

rom the default values in the National Renewable Energy Laboratory’s

NREL) H2A model (Section S.10) [37–40] . The electrolyzer stack was

7.7% efficient based on the LHV (lower heating value) of hydrogen.

o ramp rate constraint was placed on the electrolyzer operations. A

ompressor was modeled to compress the hydrogen gas in preparation

or storage or transportation (storage and transportation were not in-

luded in the model). The baseline compressor characteristics and costs

ere also taken from the default values in the NREL H2A model (Sec-

ion S.10). The electrolyzer stack, balance of plant components, and

ompressor had a combined efficiency of 61% based on the LHV of hy-

rogen and are collectively referred to as the electrolysis facility. 

The firm load was based on historical hourly electricity load data

or the CONUS. The data were cleaned to remove irregularities and

hat are thought to be spurious outlier values [30,41] . Wind and so-

ar resources were represented by time series of hourly capacity fac-

ors derived from the MERRA-2 weather re-analysis data [29] . MERRA-

 comprises ∼2,500 0.5° latitude by 0.625° longitude cells spread across

ONUS. Solar capacity factors were calculated using a horizontal single-

xis tracking system with a tilt ranging from 0 ◦ to 45 ◦. Wind capac-
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Fig. 1. Electricity system and a flexible load : the schematic system model is split into three sections. The electricity system, including the firm electricity load, 

and the flexible electricity load (electrolysis facility) were all modeled directly. No specific hydrogen end use was modeled. The technologies with both capacity 

and dispatch decisions are blue, demand response is modeled with only a dispatch decision, energy carriers are orange, and the energy demands or uses are green. 

Arrows show the flow of energy. Black arrows indicate electric power, and blue indicate hydrogen. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, 

the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Table 1 

Scenario definitions : the technologies included in the electricity system are shown for each 

scenario. Included technologies are marked by a “∙, ” while excluded technologies are marked 

with a “–” mark. 

scenario natural gas + CCS wind solar photovoltaic energy storage 

“Dispatch ” ∙ – – –

“Dispatch + Renew+Storage ” ∙ ∙ ∙ ∙
“Renew + Storage ” – ∙ ∙ ∙

Table 2 

Asset costs and characteristics: the costs for all electricity system components and the electrolysis facility are included. All dollar values are in 

US $ 2019 . The “–” mark indicates the value is not applicable. The variable fuel cost for the combined-cycle plant was based on 3 $∕ MMBtu natural gas. 

CF is capacity factor and BoP is balance of plant. Electrolysis facility details combine the electrolyzer stack, BoP, and compressor. Electrolysis facility 

costs are based on the input power capacity in kW 𝑒 per kg of resulting compressed hydrogen; the efficiency value includes energy losses to BoP and 

the compressor. Additional cost and technical details are available in Section S.10. 

technology type wind solar combined-cycle with 90% CCS electrolysis facility battery storage 

fixed cap. investment ( $ 
kW 𝑒 

) 1,300 [45] 1,300 [45] 2,600 [45] 1,100 [40] 370 
(

$ 
kWh 𝑒 

)
[36] 

fixed O&M 

(
$ 

𝑦𝑟 ⋅kW 𝑒 

)
26 [45] 15 [45] 27 [45] 36 [40] 12 

(
$ 

kWh 𝑒 

)
[36] 

lifetime ( 𝑦𝑟 ) 30 [46] 30 [46] 20 [46] 7 stack, 40 BoP, 15 compressor [40] 10 [36] 

fixed hourly cost 
(

$ 
ℎ ⋅kW 𝑒 

)
0.015 0.014 0.031 0.021 0.0074 

(
$ 

ℎ ⋅kWh 𝑒 

)

relevant efficiency 43% CF 28% CF 48% [45] 61% [40] (LHV) 90% round trip [36] 

variable cost O&M 

(
$ 

kWh 𝑒 

)
0 [45] 0 [45] 0.0058 [45] 0 [40] 0 (applied in fixed O&M) 

variable fuel cost 
(

$ 
kWh 𝑒 

)
– – 0.021 – –

total variable cost 
(

$ 
kWh 𝑒 

)
0 0 0.027 0 0 

3 
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Table 3 

Model nomenclature. 

Symbol Unit Description 

𝑔 label only Generation technology (wind, solar, natural gas with CCS) 

𝑣 label only Energy conversion (electrolysis facility) 

𝑠 label only Energy storage (battery storage) 

from s label only Discharge from energy storage 

to s label only Charge to energy storage 

𝑡 h Time step, starting from 1 and ending at 𝑇 

𝑐 capital $ /kW 𝑒 for generation or conversion $ /kWh 𝑒 for storage (Overnight) capital cost 

𝑐 fixed O &M ($/yr)/ kW 𝑒 for generation or conversion ($/yr)/ kWh 𝑒 for storage Fixed operating and maintenance (O&M) cost 

𝑐 fixed ($/h)/ kW 𝑒 for generation or conversion ($/h)/ kWh 𝑒 for storage Fixed cost 

𝑐 var $/ kWh 𝑒 Variable cost (natural gas with CCS) 

𝑓 unitless Capacity factor (generation technology, 𝑓 = 1 for all 𝑡 for natural gas with CCS) 

ℎ h/yr Number of hours per year (8,760 in 2017) 

𝑖 unitless Discount rate 

𝑛 yrs Asset lifetime. 

Δ𝑡 h Time step size, i.e., 1 h in the model 

𝐶 kW 𝑒 for generation or conversion kWh 𝑒 for storage Capacity 

𝐷 𝑡 kW 𝑒 Dispatch at time step t 

𝑀 𝑡 kWh 𝑒 Firm electricity load at time step t 

𝐴 kWh 𝑒 Annual flexible electricity load 

𝐻 kWh 𝐿𝐻𝑉 (kWh based on lower heating value of H 2 ) Annual hydrogen production 

𝑟 𝑡 kWh 𝑒 Demand response at time step t 

𝑆 𝑡 kWh 𝑒 Energy remaining in storage at time step t 

𝛾 1/yr Capital recovery factor 

𝛿 1/h Storage decay rate, or energy loss per hour expressed as fraction of energy in storage 

𝜂 unitless Efficiency (storage round-trip, electrolysis) 

𝜏 h Storage charging duration 

MC firm $∕ kWh 𝑒 marginal cost of electricity for the firm load 

MC flex $∕ kWh 𝑒 marginal cost of electricity for the flexible load 

i  

a  

t  

w  

d  

c  

g  

t  

m  

t  

f  

a

2

 

l

 

(  

𝑐  

C

𝛾  

C

0

D

0

0

0

0

0

𝑆

𝑆

𝐴

A

𝐻

O

s

ty factors were calculated based on a GE 1.6–100 wind turbine with

 100 m hub height and 1 . 6 MW nameplate capacity [42] , and used

he methods described in Refs. [42–44] . Annual mean capacity factors

ere calculated for each grid cell. Aggregate time series were then pro-

uced using an area-weighted average of the 25% of these MERRA-2

ells ( ∼625 cells) with the highest annual capacity factors. This aggre-

ation smoothed the resource profiles by averaging over a quarter of

he CONUS cells, thus producing a less variable profile while using the

ost productive regions (Sections S.14 and 4.1 discuss the impact of

his modeling choice). Firm load, wind, and solar resource data were all

rom year 2017 to ensure that correlations between weather variability

nd firm load were preserved. 

.2. Model formulation 

The complete model formulation and nomenclature is presented be-

ow. 

Fixed cost calculations: 

Fixed hourly cost of generation, conversion, and storage technologies

wind, solar, natural gas with CCS, electrolysis facility, battery storage):

 

𝑔,𝑣,𝑠 

𝑓𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑑 
= 

𝛾𝑐 
𝑔,𝑣,𝑠 

𝑐𝑎𝑝𝑖𝑡𝑎𝑙 
+ 𝑐 

𝑔,𝑣,𝑠 

fixed O &M 

ℎ 
(2)

apital recovery factor: 

= 

𝑖 (1 + 𝑖 ) 𝑛 

(1 + 𝑖 ) 𝑛 − 1 
(3)

onstraints: 

Capacity: 

 ≤ 𝐶 𝑔,𝑣,𝑠 ∀𝑔, 𝑣, 𝑠 (4) 

ispatch: 

0 ≤ 𝐷 

𝑔 

𝑡 
≤ 𝐶 𝑔 𝑓 𝑔 ∀𝑔, 𝑡 (5) 

 ≤ 𝐷 

𝑣 
𝑡 
≤ 𝐶 𝑣 ∀𝑣, 𝑡 (6) 
4 
 ≤ 𝐷 

to s 
𝑡 

≤ 

𝐶 𝑠 

𝜏𝑠 
∀𝑠, 𝑡 (7) 

 ≤ 𝐷 

from s 
𝑡 

≤ 

𝐶 𝑠 

𝜏𝑠 
∀𝑠, 𝑡 (8) 

 ≤ 𝑆 𝑡 ≤ 𝐶 𝑠 ∀𝑠, 𝑡 (9) 

 ≤ 𝐷 

from s 
𝑡 

≤ 𝑆 𝑡 (1 − 𝛿𝑠 ) ∀𝑠, 𝑡 (10) 

Storage energy balance: 

 1 = (1 − 𝛿𝑠 ) 𝑆 𝑇 Δ𝑡 + 𝜂𝑠 𝐷 

to s 
𝑇 

Δ𝑡 − 𝐷 

from s 
𝑇 

Δ𝑡 ∀𝑠 (11) 

 𝑡 +1 = (1 − 𝛿𝑠 ) 𝑆 𝑡 Δ𝑡 + 𝜂𝑠 𝐷 

to s 
𝑡 

Δ𝑡 − 𝐷 

from s 
𝑡 

Δ𝑡 

∀𝑠, 𝑡 ∈ 1 , … , ( 𝑇 − 1) (12) 

System energy balance: 
∑
𝑔 

𝐷 

𝑔 

𝑡 
Δ𝑡 + 𝐷 

from s 
𝑡 

Δ𝑡 + 𝑟 𝑡 = 𝑀 𝑡 + 𝐷 

to s 
𝑡 

Δ𝑡 + 𝐷 

𝑣 
𝑡 
Δ𝑡 ∀𝑡 (13) 

Annual flexible load: 

 = 

∑
𝑡 

𝐷 

𝑣 
𝑡 
Δ𝑡 (14) 

nnual hydrogen production: 

 = 𝜂𝑣 𝐴 (15) 

bjective function: minimize(system cost) 

ystem cost = 

∑
𝑔 

𝑐 
𝑔 

fixed 
𝐶 𝑔 + 

∑
𝑠 

𝑐 𝑠 
fixed 

𝐶 𝑠 + 

∑
𝑔 

( 
∑
𝑡 𝑐 
𝑔 
var 𝐷 

𝑔 

𝑡 

𝑇 
) + 

∑
𝑡 𝑟 𝑡 

𝑇 
+ 

∑
𝑣 

𝑐 𝑣 
fixed 

𝐶 𝑣 (16) 
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Electricity system costs: 

lectricity system cost = system cost − 

∑
𝑣 

𝑐 𝑣 
fixed 

𝐶 𝑣 (17)

verage cost = 

electricity system cost 

𝐴 + 

∑
𝑡 𝑀 𝑡 

(18)

𝐶 𝑓𝑖𝑟𝑚 = 

1 ∑
𝑡 𝑀 𝑡 

∑
𝑡 

𝑀 𝑡 

Δaverage cost 

Δ𝑀 𝑡 

(19)

𝐶 𝑓𝑙𝑒𝑥 = 

Δaverage cost 

Δ𝐴 

(20)

𝑀 𝐶 𝑓𝑖𝑟𝑚 
∑
𝑡 𝑀 𝑡 + 𝑀 𝐶 𝑓𝑙𝑒𝑥 𝐴 = electricity system cost (21) 

.3. Electricity costs 

For every optimization, the model minimized the “system cost ”

 Eq. (16) ). The “average cost ” of supplied electricity was calculated as

he electricity system cost (system cost less electrolysis facility capacity

ost) divided by the total load (firm load plus flexible load), ( Eq. (18) ).

Marginal cost ” was used as a second cost metric that attributed elec-

ricity costs to each load individually [47,48] . The marginal cost to a

pecific load is the change in the average cost divided by an incremen-

al increase in that load in kWh 𝑒 . These values can be provided by linear

ptimization software as dual variables [49] . 

The marginal cost for the firm load was the average energy-weighted

arginal cost of the firm load across all hours, MC firm 

( Eq. (19) ). Because

he quantity of electricity used by the flexible load was constrained on

n annual basis (as opposed to hourly), the marginal cost for the flexible

oad ( MC flex ) was calculated based on a change in the annual quantity of

exible load ( Eq. (20) ). The energy-weighted sum of MC firm 

and MC flex 

s equal to the electricity system cost ( Eq. (21) ), implicitly assuming that

he capacity-related costs of generation and storage are paid for by the

oad that most required such capacity, usually the firm load. 

. Results 

.1. Electricity cost and generation end use 

Fig. 2 shows, for least-cost systems, the marginal electricity costs

 MC firm 

and MC flex ) and the average cost of delivered electricity. In-

reases in the load flexibility resulted in substantial reductions in the

verage cost per delivered kWh 𝑒 . 

MC firm 

was always greater than MC flex (i.e., the option of getting

lectricity when desired always increased electricity costs), and the dif-

erence between MC firm 

and MC flex was greatest when negligible flexible

oad was present in the system ( Fig. 2 (a,b,c)). The variability in both the

rm load profile and in the wind and solar resource availability resulted

n reliable electricity systems overbuilding generation capacity for most

ours each year, which resulted in extensive unused and curtailed gen-

ration ( Figs. 2 (d,e,f) and 4 ). 

The least-cost system with no flexible load had the greatest quan-

ity of excess generation capacity on a total available generation per

otal load basis. The fraction of total available generation that was un-

sed (i.e., both curtailed and unutilized generation capacity) ranged

rom 33% in the natural-gas focused Dispatch scenario up to 54% in the

ind-and-solar focused Renew+Storage scenario ( Fig. 2 (d,e,f)). In the

ispatch+Renew+Storage scenario, when no flexible load was present,

nly 2% of the unused generation was curtailed wind and solar power

ith zero variable cost. 

In all scenarios, at low flexible load penetration, the flexible load was

owered by the otherwise unused or curtailed generation ( Fig. 2 (d,e,f)

nd Fig. 4 ). In these cases, the marginal cost of electricity for the flex-

ble load ( MC flex ) approximately equaled the variable cost of genera-

ion ( Table 2 ). In the Dispatch scenario, MC flex was equal to the cost

f natural gas fuel ( 0 . 027 $∕ kWh 𝑒 ). In contrast, MC flex was free in the
5 
enew+Storage scenario because the electricity was from zero variable

ost wind and solar generation that would have otherwise been cur-

ailed. 

In the Dispatch+Renew+Storage scenario, the variable cost of elec-

ric power was free for hours with otherwise curtailed wind and solar

eneration, and the cost attributed to all power was 0 . 027 $∕ kWh 𝑒 for

ours in which the dispatchable generator was used. This behavior re-

ulted in 𝑀𝐶 𝑓𝑙𝑒𝑥 = 0 . 025 $∕ kWh 𝑒 because greater than 90% of hours used

atural gas generation and, therefore, had an hourly marginal cost equal

hat of natural gas fuel. For all scenarios, the MC firm 

and MC flex values

emained approximately constant for flexible load fractions less than

.2. 

With further increases in the flexible load fraction beyond ∼0.2,

ach system transitioned from having substantial unused and curtailed

ower, with capacity decisions driven by demand for firm load, toward

aving diminishing quantities of unused and curtailed power, with ca-

acity decisions driven by demand for both the firm and flexible loads

 Fig. 2 (d,e,f)). In this transition region, systems were characterized by

ower electrolyzer capacity factors because increasing quantities of oth-

rwise unused or curtailed generation were used ( Figs. 4 and 5 (d,e,f)). At

arge flexible load fractions, the least-cost Dispatch systems asymptoted

oward utilizing 100% of the total available generation, whereas the Dis-

atch+Renew+Storage and Renew+Storage systems both asymptoted

oward curtailing approximately 10% of total available generation. As

he flexible load fraction increased through the transition region, new

eneration capacity was added to the system to power the flexible load

 Figs. 3 and 4 ). As the flexible load increased, the fixed costs of electric-

ty system assets were increasingly shared between the firm load and

he flexible load, as evidenced by the converging marginal electricity

osts in the transition regions in Fig. 2 (a,b,c). 

.2. Generation capacities and system expansion 

The slopes of the capacity lines in Fig. 3 indicate how the generation

apacities varied as a function of the quantity of power supplied to the

exible load. The Dispatch and Renew+Storage systems contained suf-

cient excess generation capacity that substantial flexible load could be

dded to the system with minimal expansion of generation ( Fig. 4 ). An

xpansion of total available generation capacity by 1% allowed least-

ost systems to power flexible loads that were 41% and 43% of the size

f the firm load for the Dispatch and Renew+Storage scenarios, respec-

ively (Table S.9). 

The Dispatch+Renew+Storage system behaved differently

rom the Dispatch and Renew+Storage scenarios. The Dis-

atch+Renew+Storage systems expanded wind and solar generation

hile contracting natural gas generation with CCS as the flexible load

ncreased, despite having excess available generation at low flexible

oad fractions. As the flexible load increased the system flexibility, the

east-cost systems reduced their reliance on costly dispatchable natural

as generation with CCS as a source of system flexibility. Power from

ispatchable natural gas generation with CCS was the most expensive

 Table 2 ) with a fixed cost = 0.031 ($∕ ℎ )∕ kW 𝑒 and variable cost =
.027 $∕ kWh 𝑒 . Non-flexible, variable wind power was the lowest cost

eneration with a fixed cost = 0.015 ($∕ ℎ )∕ kW 𝑒 installed and a 43%

apacity factor resulting in 0.035 $∕ kWh 𝑒 generated. Non-flexible,

ariable solar power has a fixed cost = 0.014 ($∕ ℎ )∕ kW 𝑒 installed and

 28% capacity factor resulting in 0.050 $∕ kWh 𝑒 generated. 

Fig. 3 shows the transition for the Dispatch+Renew+Storage sce-

ario from flexible generation toward lower cost, non-flexible, variable

eneration. At a flexible load fraction of 0.27 the total available gener-

tion capacity is 10% greater than the system with zero flexible load.

he dispatchable natural gas generation with CCS capacity decreased by

%, whereas the wind capacity increased by 45% and the solar capacity

ncreased by 10%. Despite the immediate expansion of total available

eneration capacity with increasing flexible load fraction, the transition

rom higher-cost dispatchable natural gas generation with CCS toward
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Fig. 2. Electricity costs and generation end use : the marginal cost of electricity for the firm electricity load ( MC firm ) and flexible electricity load ( MC flex ) and 

the average cost of delivered electricity are shown across the full range of flexible load fractions in (a), (b), and (c). Total available generation is split into power 

used by the firm and flexible loads and unused/curtailed generation in (d), (e), and (f). In all scenarios, when unused and curtailed generation is abundant MC flex 

approximately equaled the variable cost of generation. As generation was added to supply the flexible load, capacity-related costs were increasingly incurred by the 

flexible load. The energy losses due to battery storage are not shown because they are negligible in the three scenarios. 

Fig. 3. Electricity system generation capacities : the total available generation capacity divided by the firm electricity load is shown across the range of flexible 

load fractions for each generation type, which shows the rate of generation expansion as a flexible electricity load was added to the systems. The least-cost systems 

initially added flexible loads with minimal capacity expansion. The rate of capacity expansion increased as more flexible load was added to each system. 
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h  

0  

f  

s  

“  

s  

s

ower-cost variable wind generation kept the MC firm 

and MC flex values

elatively constant for flexible load fractions < 0.2 ( Fig. 2 ). 

.3. General coupled system characteristics 

Fig. 4 provides system capacities and hourly dispatch during the

ours of peak firm load for four different flexible load fractions, 0.05,
6 
.15, 0.30, and 0.40, in the Dispatch scenario. At low flexible load

ractions, unused generation capacity exists during almost all hours, as

hown by the difference between the “natural gas capacity ” line and the

firm load ” line. As the flexible load fraction increases from zero (not

hown) to 0.05, to 0.15, the unused generation decreases without the

ystem requiring any new generation capacity. 
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Fig. 4. Dispatch curve for the Dispatch scenario : the natural gas generation capacity and operations are shown over 48 h, and are centered on the maximum firm 

electricity load value experienced on 20 July 2017. The flexible load divided by the total load (flexible load fraction) is denoted on each panel as “flexible frac ” and 

includes the values 0.05, 0.15, 0.30, and 0.40. When the flexible load was relatively small, capacity decisions were made exclusively to supply the firm load, while 

simultaneously the flexible load operated at > 99% capacity factor. 

Fig. 5. Hydrogen production costs and electrolysis facility capacity factor : the cost of producing hydrogen per kg H 2 and per kWh 𝐿𝐻𝑉 is shown across the full 

range of flexible load fractions in (a), (b), and (c). The costs are split into the fixed cost of electrolysis facility capacity and electricity costs. Electricity costs are the 

marginal costs of electricity for a flexible load. The electrolysis facility capacity factors are shown in (d), (e), and (f). In all scenarios, capacity factors were near 

100% and marginal electricity costs were lowest when minimal flexible load was present in the system. 

7 
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The electrolyzer operated at almost 100% capacity factor when

he flexible load was relatively small, and electrolysis operations were

alted only during hours when demand response was used ( Fig. 4 and

ection S.13). Demand response allowed the model to supply less than

he demanded firm load, at a high cost. In the Dispatch case with zero

exible load, 0.3% of hours used demand response to load balance (Ta-

le S.7), and unused generation was available during 99.7% of hours. 

Demand response was used during the hours of peak firm load, and

educed the total supplied firm load by 0.012% of the annual load de-

anded (i.e., greater than 99.98% of the firm load was met). Because

f the demand response mechanism, the system built natural gas gen-

ration capacity 5.5% lower than the peak firm load value in this zero

exible load case. When demand response was excluded from the sys-

em, electricity was available for the electrolyzer during all hours except

he single peak firm load hour for year 2017. Results that exclude de-

and response are presented in Section S.13.2. 

The electrolysis facility capacity factor decreased as the flexible load

nitially increased ( Fig. 5 (d,e,f)). While the flexible load expands, the

east-cost system balances: 1) the costs of building additional genera-

ion capacity and operating the electrolyzer at a higher capacity factor

gainst 2) the cost of building additional electrolyzer capacity and op-

rating it at a reduced capacity factor without expanding generation

apacity. This balance is shown in Fig. 4 at a flexible load fraction of

.30 where the natural gas generation with CCS capacity has increased

y 1.3% despite the visible presence of unused generation capacity. 

.4. Hydrogen production as the flexible load 

The cost of producing hydrogen was split into the fixed cost of the

lectrolysis facility ( Table 2 ) and the variable cost of electricity for elec-

rolysis ( Fig. 5 (a,b,c)). The variable cost of electricity is shown using the

arginal cost method ( MC flex ) ( Fig. 2 (a,b,c)). In the least-cost systems,

he fixed cost of the electrolysis facility depended inversely on the elec-

rolyzer capacity factor ( Fig. 5 (d,e,f)). Section S.16 extends the model

o include conversion of hydrogen into a synthetic, drop-in replacement

or gasoline (an “electrofuel ”). 

For flexible load fractions less than 0.2, the average hourly capacity

actors were almost all greater than 0.9, whereas the monthly capacity

actors were almost all greater than 0.8 ( Fig. 6 ). In the Dispatch sce-

ario, the electrolysis facility operations were limited by the peak firm

oad hours in the afternoons during summer months, likely when air

onditioning is in use across much of CONUS ( Fig. 4 ). The capacity fac-

ors reached a minimum between a flexible load fraction of 0.3 to 0.4

n the Dispatch scenario. Beyond a flexible load fraction of 0.4, the ca-

acity factor asymptoted toward 100% as more dispatchable generation

as added to supply the flexible load. 

The Dispatch+Renew+Storage and Renew+Storage scenarios con-

ained an abundance of unused and curtailed generation at flexible load

ractions less than 0.2 during all hours of day and months of the year. At

 flexible load fraction of 0.2, all hours and months had generation avail-

ble greater than 90% of the time on average, except during the months

f July and August, when the availability of generation is greater than

0%. The unused and curtailed generation was strongly dependent on

our of day and month of the year at flexible load fractions greater than

.3, leading to a substantial reduction in electrolysis facility operations

n July and August at flexible load fractions greater than 0.5 in these

east-cost systems. The reduced capacity factor in July and August re-

ulted from the summer doldrums in wind generation in the CONUS,

oincident with an increase in firm load for air conditioning. 

. Discussion 

In stand-alone wind- and solar-powered electrolysis systems, without

attery storage, which are used to produce hydrogen, the electrolyzer

s operated at a capacity factor determined by the capacity factor of

he generation assets. Hence, an electrolyzer connected to a single-axis
8 
racking solar panel array might be utilized with ∼28% capacity fac-

or, resulting in expensive ( ∼ 7 $∕ kg H 2 ) hydrogen at current solar ar-

ay and electrolyzer costs. An electrolyzer powered exclusively by an

rray of wind turbines might be utilized with ∼43% capacity factor.

s a result, the hydrogen generated in this type of wind-powered sys-

em produces relatively high cost hydrogen ( ∼ 5 $∕ kg H 2 ) due to the high

urrent fixed costs associated with the electrolyzer and the associated

ow capacity factor of the (generation) assets in the system. Alterna-

ively, electrolyzers fully powered by the current carbon-emitting grid

perate as firm loads with 100% capacity factors, and produce hydro-

en at ∼5$/ kg H 2 based on access to electricity at average current in-

ustrial costs of 0 . 068 $∕ kWh 𝑒 and current electrolyzer fixed costs of

 . 020( $∕ ℎ )∕ kW 𝑒 [50] . 

In this study, we have evaluated the magnitude and duration of ex-

ess generation available for coupling to flexible loads, with particular

ocus on systems in which the predominant fraction of generation is

rom wind and solar energy. At one extreme, utilization of intermittent

free ” electricity entails only partial utilization, and hence low capac-

ty factors, of the flexible assets that utilize the excess generation. The

ther extreme involves systems that operate at nearly 100% capacity

actor using more costly, predictable electricity. 

We find substantial unused and curtailed generation capacity can

e exploited when flexible loads are just beginning to enter the energy

ystem (and represent a low fraction of total load). Under those cir-

umstances, flexible loads can operate at high capacity factors while

voiding exerting pressure on electricity systems to expand generation

apacity. Moreover, if flexible loads have access to marginally priced

lectricity, they would be able to produce energy services with low-cost

lectricity and at high capacity factors. 

.1. Unused and curtailed generation and electricity costs 

Excess generation capacity existed in substantial quantities in all

hree hypothetical scenarios studied. Even when the flexible load was

n excess of 20% of total load, supplying the flexible load —exemplified

n our study specifically by electrolytic hydrogen production —did not

equire substantial capacity expansion. Thus, the flexible load did not

ncur additional costs associated with capacity expansion while the elec-

rolyzer was nevertheless used at nearly 100% capacity. Consequently,

ore complete utilization of the total available generation led to sub-

tantial reductions in the average cost of delivered electricity for all sce-

arios ( Fig. 2 ), and the capacity-related costs of generation and storage

ere incurred by the firm loads (Table S.9). 

The magnitude of unused and curtailed generation is a direct result

f the variability in the firm load profile ( Fig. 4 ) and the variability in

he wind and solar resource availability profiles. The extensive unused

nd/or curtailed generation that can be exploited in such electricity sys-

ems fundamentally derives from two geophysical phenomena: the large

hort-term and monthly variability of the wind resource, even if aggre-

ated over areas as large as the CONUS, and the diurnal and seasonal

ariability of the solar resource. The variability of the firm load is the

esult of human choices and could potentially be altered with demand-

ide management or other techniques (Section S.13.1). 

The Renew+Storage scenario relies exclusively on variable wind and

olar generation, and at low flexible load fractions has the largest quan-

ity of unused (curtailed) generation of the three studied scenarios, con-

equently providing the largest opportunity for a flexible load to exploit

he resource variability and generate relatively inexpensive hydrogen. 

The variability of wind and solar resources can be reduced, but

ot eliminated, by aggregating resources over a wide geographical

rea [51,52] . Congested transmission lines act to geographically con-

train the load balancing and therefore will increase the variability of

enewable generation and thus increase the opportunity for exploiting

he flexible load relative to the opportunity represented in our ideal-

zed base case. When smaller geographic regions with zero or limited

ransmission between regions are modeled, more generation and energy
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Fig. 6. Electrolysis facility operations by hour and month : the electrolysis facility operational capacity factors by hour of day (a, b, c) and month of the year 

(d, e, f) are shown, averaged across the year (2017), across the full range of flexible load fractions. The hour of day is shown in Central Standard Time (CST). The 

electrolysis facility operated at a high capacity factor during most hours and months when there was minimal flexible load in the system. 
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torage capacity are required to maintain high reliability, thus increas-

ng system costs [6,16,25,51,53] . This increase in generation capacity

ncreases curtailed generation and the average cost of electricity, but is

lso the origin of the low-cost MC flex that can be exploited by the flexible

oad. 

.2. Production cost goals for hydrogen 

The U.S. Department of Energy has set a goal of producing hydrogen

or less than 2 $∕ kg H 2 [54] . When minimal flexible load was present in

he systems, hydrogen could be produced for less than 2 . 7 $∕ kg H 2 using

he marginal cost of electricity ( MC flex ) in all scenarios ( Fig. 5 (a,b,c)).

owever, real-world electricity consumers do not in general have access

o electricity prices based on real-time marginal costs (Section S.19.1). 

Current electricity systems rely heavily on dispatchable genera-

ion. Consequently, a direct transition to a 100% wind- and solar-

owered electricity system, such as the Renew+Storage scenario, is

nlikely without first transitioning through a mixed architecture that

as dispatchable and variable renewable generation, such as the Dis-

atch+Renew+Storage scenario. If a 100% wind- and solar-powered

ystem were to exist in the future, a host of system flexibility technolo-

ies would likely be used to balance reliability and cost ( Section 4.3 ).

espite this uncertain future, our analysis shows that the U.S. Depart-

ent of Energy goal of 2 $∕ kg H 2 can be achieved with existing tech-

ologies, at current technology costs, in wind- and solar-powered elec-

ricity systems, when electrolysis facilities have access to marginally

riced electricity. Moreover, the cost of producing hydrogen was less

han 2 $∕ kg H 2 , based on MC flex , when the flexible load was less than

pproximately half of the total load in the Renew+Storage scenario.

his broad range of low-cost hydrogen production indicates that many

exible load technologies could likely be added to these systems before

arginal electricity costs increase substantially. 
9 
The cost of distributing hydrogen from a centralized production fa-

ility to end users was not included in this study; these costs are less

ffected by the availability of otherwise unused and curtailed power

Section S.11) [55] . 

.3. Other flexible loads 

The inherent daily and seasonal mismatch between generation pro-

les, in systems with substantial variable wind and solar generation,

nd firm electricity loads creates an opportunity for flexible loads to

se generation capacity at a low cost that would otherwise be unused or

urtailed. This mismatch is present even in systems with energy storage

nd natural gas generation. The economic opportunity presented by this

ismatch will depend on the characteristics of the energy services pro-

ided by the flexible load, and their marketplace values. Furthermore,

ifferent flexible loads will compete for a share of the unused or cur-

ailed, low-cost generation depending on their costs, margins, and size

f their markets. Factors such as the scale of the energy services poten-

ially filled by each flexible load and profit margins will partially de-

ermine the mix of flexible loads in future energy systems. Beyond eco-

omic considerations, the operational constraints of each flexible load

ill help determine the share of unused or curtailed, low-cost electricity

hat could be available to them. 

Different types of flexible loads have different operational con-

traints (Table S.5). The times when electric vehicles are charged, and

ome appliances are run, can be shifted by a few hours within a day.

attery electric vehicles, for example, require access to power on a daily

ycle or will fail to meet expectations. The availability of unused and

urtailed generation by hour of the day and month of the year is shown

n Fig. 6 by equating the time of operations of the flexible load with

therwise unused or curtailed generation. 

In all studied scenarios, an abundance of unused and curtailed gen-

ration was present for almost any hour of day or month of year at
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exible load fractions less than 0.2 (electrolysis facility capacity fac-

ors of greater than 90%). Systems optimized to supply only a firm load

ould supply ∼25% additional load with minimal capacity expansion

less than 0.1% in the Dispatch and Renew+Storage scenarios and an

xpansion of 6% in the Dispatch+Renew+Storage scenario), when that

dditional load is flexible (flexible load fraction 0.2). Despite adding

oad, system costs per kWh 𝑒 are reduced 13% in the Dispatch and Dis-

atch+Renew+Storage scenarios and 20% Renew+Storage scenario.

dditionally, MC flex ( Fig. 2 ) could be reasonably applied to other flexi-

le loads or combinations thereof when the flexible load fraction is less

han 0.2. 

As flexible loads expanded in the model, the availability of unused

nd curtailed generation was more limited in time, and the results

erein, based on hydrogen production, are applicable to fewer flexible

oad technologies. This reduction in applicability is because more hours

er day or months per year are constrained. Therefore, fewer types of

exible loads can operate well under the availability constraints of the

xcess, low-cost generation. 

The availability of unused and curtailed generation decreases notice-

bly around flexible load fractions of ∼0.3 for the Dispatch scenario and

or values greater than 0.3 for the Dispatch+Renew+Storage and Re-

ew+Storage scenarios ( Fig. 6 ). The electrolysis facility capacity factor

as less than 0.5 in July and August in the Dispatch+Renew+Storage

nd Renew+Storage scenarios for flexible load fractions > 0.5. These

wo months have multiple consecutive days when the flexible loads

perate substantially below capacity. Therefore, without expansion of

ther system flexibility options (Table S.5), flexible loads that can shift

perations by hours within a day, but not days within a week (battery

lectric vehicles), would have severely limited operations at these times.

n contrast, flexible loads that can suspend operations for months would

ot be greatly impacted by the lack of generation available in July and

ugust in this example. 

.4. Adding electricity system flexibility 

The Dispatch+Renew+Storage scenario included three flexibility

echanisms mentioned in Table S.5, load-following natural gas gen-

ration with CCS, load flexibility through a demand response mech-

nism, and Li-ion energy storage. Dispatched power from natural gas

eneration or from batteries can supply the electricity loads in times of

ow wind and low solar availability and/or high demand. In this case

nly 2% of the unused generation is zero marginal cost variable gen-

ration at low flexible load fractions. Thus, even the first increment of

ydrogen production must pay the variable cost of natural gas genera-

ion ( Fig. 2 (b,e)). This behavior suggests that the availability of “free ”

ower depends on having an electricity system with very little flexibil-

ty (either on the generation side or the demand side) as seen in the

enew+Storage scenario. 

Demand response provided a minimal amount of flexibility to the

rm load. The system was allowed to supply less than the demanded firm

oad for a high price (Section S.13). The demand response mechanism

imulated a demand response program in which customers would be

aid to reduce their load during critical hours (no load shifting). For

he Dispatch case with zero flexible load, demand response reduced the

eak in the supplied firm load by 5.5%, a reduction approximately two

imes larger than those seen in the U.S. from voluntary demand response

rograms (approximately 1% to 3% reductions in peak firm load [50] ).

educing the peak firm load by 5.5% resulted in a 5.5% reduction in

he required natural gas generation capacity and lowered system costs.

cenarios that excluded demand response showed greater generation

apacity, more unused and curtailed generation, and higher system costs

Section S.13.2). 

Energy storage, modeled using Li-ion battery costs and technical pa-

ameters, was the only source of flexibility that stored excess power dur-

ng one hour and transferred it to a later hour. As modeled, the flexible

oad was purely an energy taker that provided a use for excess genera-
10 
ion and could not contribute electricity back into the system. Power-to-

as-to-power (PGP) energy storage [16,24,56,57] could use the electrol-

sis facility in our model. The hydrogen produced via electrolysis can

e stored for a season or longer and then used on demand by either fuel

ells, or in combustion turbines to power the grid. Unlike hydrogen used

o meet various flexible loads beyond traditional electricity loads (Ta-

le S.5), with PGP, the hydrogen is used to meet load in the electricity

ector. 

When the full PGP process was added as a technology option in each

f the three studied scenarios, PGP was only used in the Renew+Storage

cenario, which did not allow dispatchable natural gas generation with

CS in the system. In the Renew+Storage scenario, incorporating PGP

n the electricity systems reduced average electricity costs by ∼10% and

educed the quantity of curtailed generation by ∼60% (Section S.18).

he addition of PGP better aligned available generation with the firm

oad and increased the flexibility of the electricity system as a stand-

lone entity. By making the stand-alone electricity system more flexi-

le, less curtailed power was available for the flexible load (compare

ig. 2 (c) against Fig. S.14(c)). Less available curtailed generation re-

ulted in a faster rise in the marginal cost of electricity for the flexible

oad ( MC flex ) (compare Fig. 2 (f) against Fig. S.14(f)). 

.5. Limitations and assumptions 

Our idealized macro-scale energy model can be considered a limit-

ng case example that minimizes the variability of wind and solar gen-

ration by assuming lossless, zero-cost transmission from generation to

oad over the contiguous U.S. Splitting the contiguous U.S. into dozens

f subregions connected via transmission would increase the variabil-

ty in wind and solar resource availability for each subregion [51,52] ,

hus requiring greater generation capacity to ensure the firm load can be

upplied at all hours in all regions. These simplifications in the present

odel provide a reasonable lower bound on the quantity of generation

apacity required to supply the U.S. electricity load, and, therefore, a

easonable lower bound on the quantities of unused and curtailed gen-

ration that can be expected in similar systems. Wind power off the east

ost of the U.S. has higher capacity factors than onshore wind power in

he U.S., in general, and has lower variability [56] . The exclusion of off-

hore wind power from the model is one exception to this lower bound.

owever, we note that offshore wind generation profiles also exhibit

onsiderable resource variability [56,58] . 

The least-cost systems relied on perfect model foresight of future

ind and solar availability and firm load. Deviations from perfect fore-

ight would reduce performance and necessitate greater generation

nd/or storage capacities to cover these inefficiencies. Electricity sys-

ems are engineered to supply firm load ∼100% of the time [59] . To

nsure reliability over many years, generation and energy storage ca-

acities would likely need to be increased with respect to the modeled

esults obtained from optimization over a single year. Thus, optimizing

ver multiple years would increase the quantities of unused and cur-

ailed generation. 

Exploring many transition pathways from current energy systems to-

ard low-carbon futures is important because of uncertainties in the

evelopment of current and future technologies. In general, models of

uture low-carbon energy systems include a combination of renewable

ind- and solar-power, low-carbon dispatchable generation, and energy

torage [9] . We evaluated a variety of possible end-states incorporating

ifferent combinations of these low-carbon technologies. Because each

odel run represents a single end-state, no learning rates were used in

ost assumptions. Current cost estimates were used for all technologies,

ikely providing an upper bound on all reported costs. We explored the

egree to which our results are sensitive to cost reductions, and obtained

o substantial change in the main conclusions (Section S.12). 

Additionally, the cost of electricity in the U.S. is affected by subsi-

ies that include the production tax credit (PTC) for wind generation

nd the investment tax credit (ITC), which benefits solar power installa-
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ions. These and other policies lead to policy-driven market distortions

n electricity pricing [2] . These distortions are complicated, do not per-

ain to all markets, and will likely change in the future. We do not di-

ectly model the effects of the PTC, ITC, or other subsidies in this study.

Severe weather events, such as hurricanes, can strain electricity

ystems and temporarily leave millions of people without access to

ower [60] . Extreme weather events were not explicitly modeled in this

tudy except insofar as these events were present in the observational

ata used to drive the model. Various types of flexible loads would likely

espond differently to such events. Flexible loads that can shift demand

y hours, such as electric vehicle charging, may be able to coordinate

heir charging to relieve pressure on strained electricity systems. Bat-

ery electric vehicles could also support a strained electricity system for

 limited period of time, by using vehicle-to-grid discharging. Moreover,

exible loads, such as the hydrogen production modeled herein, could

uspend operations for days at a time if needed to lessen the burden on

he electricity system. 

. Conclusions 

We studied least-cost electricity systems that relied on combinations

f wind, solar, dispatchable natural gas, and energy storage technolo-

ies to supply firm and flexible electricity loads. We varied the fraction

f firm to flexible load in the systems to evaluate the evolving economic

pportunity associated with the addition of new flexible loads to these

odeled electricity systems. In all of the studied scenarios when flexi-

le loads were minimal, excess generation capacity was available during

ost hours. This availability allowed the introduction of flexible loads

nto the systems that operated at high capacity factors while using gen-

ration capacity built to supply the firm loads. Thus, electricity costs

or the flexible loads were based solely on the variable cost of electric-

ty generation. As more flexible loads were added to the electricity sys-

ems, generation capacities expanded and the flexible loads increasingly

ncurred the capacity-related costs of electricity generation. 

The different studied scenarios all had differing amounts of unused

nd curtailed generation. When the flexibility of the wind- and solar-

owered electricity system was increased by allowing dispatchable nat-

ral gas generation, long-duration energy storage, and/or demand re-

ponse into the system, the excess generation capacity available for

ewly added flexible loads decreased, yet remained substantial. In gen-

ral, adding flexible technologies to these least-cost systems reduced the

xcess generation readily available for low-cost use by flexible loads,

hile simultaneously reducing the cost of the electricity system. 

Our results indicate that electricity systems with limited system flexi-

ility likely have abundant unused or curtailed generation capacity. This

nused and curtailed generation could be available for use by entities

hat can flexibly adapt their electricity consumption up or down based

n the availability of low-cost electricity. Flexible electricity loads, such

s hydrogen production, could potentially avoid incurring the capacity-

elated costs of generation by ramping down electricity use during the

ost critical, highest cost hours or weeks each year. Our results indicate

hat in electricity systems relying on wind and solar generation, substan-

ial amounts of free or low-cost electricity may be available to power a

ascent hydrogen economy or other flexible loads, but expansion of a

ydrogen economy would at some point require additional generation

apacity, leading to higher costs of hydrogen production. 

ata and code availability 

In the interest of transparency and reproducibility, all model code,

nput data, and analysis results are publicly available and documented

t https://github.com/carnegie/SEM _ public/tree/Ruggles _ et _ al _ 2021 . 
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